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The crowds are back! Thousands of villagers enjoyed
the traditional Cranleigh bonfire and firework display
and, as always the efforts of the Cranleigh Lions were
recognised by the generosity of the villagers.
Also back is Convention and new of the programme are
on Page 17 with the booking form on Page 27
And, a special mention to Bexhill on Sea Lions whose
activities take over Pages 10-12. A busy, busy Club
CHRISTMAS EDITION—contributions, messages etc as
soon as possible please.

This last month has seen a surge in activity in all areas across the District
with members once again holding their Club Meetings face to face with
renewed energy and ‘ready to go’.
With the month of December just days away, I know from speaking with
Clubs that Father Christmas and his band of little helpers are sprucing up
their sleighs with an abundance of decorations, not least ensuring the
music is loud and cheery as they go round their localities bringing joy to
the families they serve!! Good luck to all of you with whatever events
you are currently planning at this time.
I cannot stress the importance of checking your insurance cover to
alleviate any unseen problems.
From my Club visits it has been encouraging to hear the words ‘we have some prospective new members’ and,
yes, currently we have increased our membership in double digits – well done to all of you for being so positive in
your endeavours. Please keep the momentum going as we are still haemorrhaging Clubs and Members.
Susie and I have been privileged to attend the Charter celebrations for Swanley and North Downs and
Canterbury. I said goodbye to members of Swanley and North Downs with presenting all their Club Members
with a Certificate of Appreciation for their years of service – we will miss them. Perhaps some of their members
will join, in time, other Clubs within our District.
Susie and I entertained Council Chairman Richard Williams and his wife, Jackie, prior to their attendance at
Cabinet 2, held at Gillingham Golf Club. I do believe he went away being impressed by what he heard and saw!
Along with Rizvi and his wife, Habiba, we attended the Autumn Convention for LCI District Ile-de-France Est held
in Maisons Alford#s, just outside Paris. What an occasion it proved to be with us meeting with DG Roswitha Hahn
of 111 MN, DG Nelly Brun of IDF Paris, PDG Philippe Meignan of |IDF EST, (regretfully their DG, Yves, was too
unwell to attend), Sylvie Dinneweth and many other dignitaries within their District. The hospitality afforded to us
was superb with the language no barrier whatsoever. The relationship that exists between our European Lion
friends is beyond what I personally had expected and something that is to be cherished. One thing I will share
with you is that they are coming to our Convention in great numbers with them all looking forward to receiving
their brown carrier bag with their sandwich and ‘pomme’!! They too have a great sense of humour just like
ours.
Finally, I said last month that our 50th plus 1 Convention was in the planning stages and, yes, you will find more
information in this edition. Everyone involved is determined for it to be a rip roaring success and I know that I
can rely on you all to be there. It’s time for 105 SE to celebrate 51 years of Lionism and to enjoy the friendships
that Lions brings to all our lives.
Keep up the good work and, most importantly, enjoy the friendship and laughter that being a member of our
organisation brings into all our lives.

Ian
DG Ian Forbes
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The District is gaining momentum as days pass by in
terms of service and projects. Clubs with a positive
note finding ways of inducting new members to its
fraternity and thinking of forming new clubs or to
increase membership. As we always say, it is membership retention that is
the key during the current climate. I am glad that most of the clubs have
reverted back to F2F meeting and Charter celebrations.
Lions community service projects keep the district lively. We could do so
much as Christmas is around the corner. This is the time for giving and to
keep kids healthy and happy.

DG Ian and Susie were joined
by VDG Rizvi and Habiba on
a trip to attend the 103IDF
Convention—here a few
photos of the visit
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In this issue, - DG Ian, VDG Rizvi together with Susie and Habiba enjoyed some French
Hospitality during their trip to attend the 103IDF Convention. As for my travelling, I will off to see
my family in Tenerife and will be meeting the Lions in the Canaries to look how they are helping
following the eruptions in La Palma, details of how your Club can help are on Page 6.
Lots of photos from Club activities and news on our own Convention in February—as well news
on Club Charters in the New Year.
DON’T FORGET—articles for the Christmas Special by December 11th please.
STAY SAFE—RW
SE NEWS IS THE NEWSLETTER FOR DISTRICT 105SE (BRITISH ISLES)
Editor PCC Rod Weale
Contributions to pdgrodweale@outlook.com (see below)
The views, comments or opinions expressed by Clubs and / or individuals do not officially
represent the policies of The International Association of Lions Clubs, Multiple District 105
(British Isles).
Please note the instructions regarding the submission of articles and the email to send them to.
Much of my time is spent trying to get the articles formatted and spaced correctly. Life would be so
much easier if the articles arrived as requested.
CONTRIBUTION – GUIDELINES
Having spent a great deal of tie re-editing some of the contributions this month—a further plea.
Please submit in word (docx) format and images should be JPEG. Please send individual
images, numbered if necessary, and ensure that in the word document there is info’ on the
image(s). It is important you DO NOT send emails with the text in—send text as a separate
document. This is very important as either the document cannot be edited or will not space as
needed.
Please ensure that you do not restrict the document for editing – we try and avoid editing too
much but do – sometimes - need to change spelling etc. DO NOT PUT IN HEADERS OR
FOOTERS AND CERTAINLY NO COLUMNS!!! PLEASE DO NOT SEND PDF FILES UNLESS
they are summaries of how you envisage your article.
IMPORTANT – think of your audience. Simply sending in the same press release you sent to
the local newspaper means that it often is in the wrong tense, it might refer to local landmarks
that will possibly mean nothing to readers across the world. The Village Park or the Memorial
Gardens is better than “where the bandstand is” ! Try and put the article in the third / fifth person
– unless quoting people.
I.e. Our club not my club – a member’s garden not my garden. By all means mention the
member by name where possible.
Articles read better when you imagine you are talking to a general audience and not your
members. “The Club will” rather than “we will”.
Dates – in an article saying “on Sunday” will mean little if there is no other reference. Please
also consider official dates when referring to programmes, special days etc.
HEADLINES – if you wish to provide a suitable headline please do. IF IN DOUBT ASK !
There are some technical issues with the senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk email so
please ALSO send contributions for the next issue to p d g r o d w e a l e @ o u t l o o k . c o m
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REMEMBER XMAS NEWS—MESSAGES—ETC

DEC 11

A chance to support LCIF and
our Spanish Lions friends as
the island of La Palma struggles
with the resulting chaos after
the volcanic eruption.
“Dear Fellow Lions. I am sure that many of you know
that I originally joined Lions in Spain and served as DG
for the southern district way back in 1997. I lived in
Tenerife and we enjoyed a wonderful view of the island of La Palma. The Clubs in La Palma were on “my
beat”.
This same island is now suffering greatly as the volcanic
eruptions that started in September continue. As a result, the Spanish Lions, together with our Foundation
have set up an appeal.
I know many Clubs send undesignated funds to LCIF,
others use them to finance Melvin Jones Fellowship
and you should all be aware of Campaign 100.

Now that is a “road closure”

DG Ian has agreed that I can ask you to consider, if your Club is considering making a donation to LCIF that you designate it to the LA
PALMA APPEAL
YOU CAN MAKE IT VIA CAMPAIGN 100, THE DONATION CAN ALSO
BE USED TO “BANK” FUNDS FOR A FUTURE MJF, all that your Club
needs to do is ensure that the funds are designated
“DISASTER RELIEF LA PALMA VOLCANO”
Please also ensure that you advice PDG Jackie, our LCIF District
Officer

IMAGES OF
LIONS

A MOTOR BIKE
AT THE
BEAULIEU
MOTOR
MUSEUM AND A
DEFIBRILLATOR
IN CHIPPING
NORTON
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BURGESS HILL LIONS RECOGNISED
FOR SUPPORTING LCIF
Burgess Hill District Lions have won an
award for their work internationally in
support of the Lions Clubs International
Foundation (LCIF) for 2020-2021. The LCIF
supports critical humanitarian needs in 208
countries and other areas around the world.
They fund initiatives as diverse as the
communities being served. Lion President
Ken Saunders commented ‘our funding will
assist in providing vaccinations to children in
the
developing
world
and
disaster
assistance when required. Where there is a
need, there is a Lion.’

Lion President Ken and Lion Val holding the award.

The club gave £2,800 to Lions International for their relief work around the
globe for that period as well as giving grants of £41,200 to local groups and
charities. In a normal year they also would have been helping in the
community, but the pandemic precluded this. Lion President Ken said, ‘we
are looking forward to providing help in the community as things get back to
normal and we are actively looking for more community minded people to
join us.’ Further details can be found on the Burgess Hill District Lions
Website.

CRANLEIGH LIONS PARTICIPATE IN
VILLAGE SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE
In what is coming something of a
tradition members of Cranleigh
Lions Club together with some of
their wives read the names of the
Fallen prior to the service.
Each Lion read the name, rank,
regiment and date of death of
those honoured on the War
Memorial, as well as noting where
they are buried or honoured.
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The last formal meeting of Surrey Border Lions Club was held on the afternoon of Monday 8th November 2021.
All the six remaining members were present, who between them
have 205 years of membership of Lions Clubs International.
Region Chair Mike Barty (East Grinstead) and Zone Chair Andrew Henwood (Guildford) were given a very warm welcome and
were both most impressed that the members were continuing to
follow the Lions motto of ‘We Serve’ even as they are going
through the winding up process of the Club. Their final act of
community service will be giving Store Gift Cards to elderly residents and needy families in their three villages (Bagshot, Lightwater and Windlesham), coming to a total of £2,720.
Since being formed in 1980 the Club has raised over £250,000
which has been used to support organisations and people in the
three villages and the Club has also made many donations to
District, Multiple District and LCIF appeals.On behalf of District
Governor Ian, Zone Chair Andrew was delighted to present Certificates of Appreciation to all of the members - Lion President Barry
Auty, Lion Eric Julius, Lion Paul Maddison, Lion David Pollen,
Lion Geoff Mitchell and Lion Rob Gibson.

The Tonbridge Lions Club Annual Diabetes Screening Day took place, after being cancelled in 2020 and
delayed this year due to Covid restrictions, on Saturday the 2 nd October at River Walk by the Big Bridge,
High Street, Tonbridge. Two qualified medical staff from SE Medical, part of the EFMS Group, undertook
the readings.
The screening was stopped at 2.30pm due to the weather conditions but by then a total of 246 people
had been tested, two had readings such that they were given further advice and advised to refer to their
GP.
The Mayor of Tonbridge and Malling Borough Council Councillor Roger Roud and his wife Pam, who
attended and took part in the screening, were met by Tonbridge Lions President Richard Hill and wife
Julie. The image shows the Mayor being tested.
The Tonbridge Lions Diabetes
Screening Day has been taking place
since the year 2000 and over 5,000
have been screened of which
between 3 and 4 per cent have been
referred to their GP.
The Chairman of the Tonbridge Lions
Health Group, Lion Barrie Bromley
said “We were very pleased with the
numbers who had attended for a
screening considering the extremely
inclement weather in the afternoon
which resulted in finishing at 2.30pm
and would like to thank the medical
staff who carried out the screening”.
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SOUTHBOURNE LIONS (West Sussex) FUND AN ACTIVITY DAY
AND BOWLING FOR YOUNG CARERS FROM BOURNE COLLEGE
The photos demonstrate what an absolutely brilliant
day the young carers (11-13 years) had at the Christian
Youth Enterprise facility at Cobnor in October. The
weather was kind and 13 children set off kayaking in
the morning down Bosham channel (all equipment
provided including wetsuits and life jackets). Although
tentative at first, they soon gained confidence, helped
by excellent trainers, and finished up capsizing for fun.
The children then enjoyed their packed lunches
including cakes provided by the Lions in the Training
Ship Resolute permanently moored on the west bank
of Bosham channel. In the afternoon they spent the day on land learning Archery
and having fun in the tunnels. They finished at 4.30pm tired out but happy
Six older carers (14 -16 years) were treated to 2 games at the Chichester Bowl
and burger and chips. The girls enjoyed the late afternoon entertainment,
comradery and friendly competition together at the end of half term.

At their business meeting on Tuesday 5
October, Membership Secretary Emma
Brawley (left) and President Paul Robinson (second from the right) inducted Sharon Blackmore and Gary Campbell as new
members of Woking Lions.
Sharon has frequently helped the charity
with the Christmas Day lunch at Moorcroft Centre for people on their own and
manned one of the water tables at the Lions Martian Race in 2019. Gary has also
assisted at Moorcroft and attended his first
couple of meetings before lockdown in
2019/20. He has helped the charity with
several other initiatives over this time.
After acknowledging the Code of Ethics and receiving their Lions’ badges, Sharon and Gary
look forward to becoming even more active members of Woking Lions!
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The next three pages reflect the activities of just one Club—Bexhill on Sea. It shows what an active Club Bexhill is and
what an excellent PR man they have in Richard Winrow. I know many Clubs in our District are just as active, all I would
ask is that someone, a Lion, takes on the responsibility of ensuring the success of the Club is “advertised”. Details of how
to get your articles published are on Page XX

Lions showcase Bexhill's Young Talent
Bexhill Lions Club, with support from Hastings
Direct, held its first Bexhill Young Talent Event
(BYTE) on Saturday 23 October at Bexhill
College.
BYTE was open to the public and provided a
fabulous opportunity for the young people of
Bexhill to showcase their performing talents.
There
was
an
all-day
programme
of
performances, craft and charity stalls and
refreshments.

Lion Alison Ridout commented "Many young
people have a talent that they would like to
present. They may not be comfortable
performing at a formal event so this provided
the ideal starting point, a stepping stone".
The performers were; Dragonflies known as
Music Notes from FSN, St Richards School dance and theatre performers, Diana Freeedman
School of Dance and Drama, FSN youth group dance, Yunus Eshekh-Alonso - solo violinist,
Alaysha - young dancer and Salma Salkind and
Marie.
Lion Di Ryan said " As a Club we want to provide
youngsters with the opportunities to develop
their talents and skills. BYTE was a great
platform for young people to perform in front of
family, friends and a live audience. We
celebrated and enjoyed their performances
through music, song, drama and dance. It
proved to be a great success and we hope to
hold another BYTE next year."
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Lions' Halloween trail a
Howling success
Hundreds of children braved the Lions' Halloween trail
in Collington Woods, which provided an afternoon of
fun and entertainment for all the family.
There was the chance to creep into the witch’s grotto
while she had gone out and
see where she brews her
potions, with a chance to put
a hat on the witch while
blindfolded. There was also much excitement
at spotting ghostly figures around the woods.
Treats awaited at the lucky dip and the
courageous youngsters could solve quiz clues
along the decorated and spooky Trail.
There was lots more to see and do, including
face painting and a children's crafting stall. On sale were homemade
witch's brooms, magic wands and witch's hats.
Event organiser Lion Susan Taylor said " We wanted this Halloweenthemed event to be one that everyone could enjoy. Many children
came along in their costumes, as well as some
grown ups, to add to the fun. It was great fun
and the children loved it. There was also a
Halloween Costume photo competition on FB
with a hand-crafted hamper for the winner.
Also a huge thank you to the Lions' crafters,
creators and helpers who made this such a
success."
Lion Di Ryan added "Most of the decorations
were made by members from unwanted and recycled materials. It
proved so popular that at times there was a 20-30 minute wait to get
into the trail. Next year we will make it even better and look at new
routes to relieve the waiting time. Many thanks to
RDC for permission to use the woods and to
everyone who came along
for a really memorable
Halloween event."
Comments on the day
included "amazing, you
Lions have worked so hard
to put this on", "The kids
loved it", "worth waiting
for, such fun".
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Bexhill Lions marshal
Remembrance Day Parade
Bexhill Lions Club provided marshals
for the Parade and
th
Service of Remembrance held on 14 November. The band
headed a large parade of former service men and women,
serving officers of the Police and Emergency services and
local
youth
organisations.The Mayor,
Cllr Paul Plim and other
dignitaries attended and
wreaths were laid at the
War
Memorial.
Lion
President Richard Winrow
laid a wreath on behalf of
the Club and Lions Clubs
International.
Lion President Richard
Winrow said " Our aim was to ensure the safe and smooth
running of the event with minimum disruption to the
general public, through rolling road closures."
Organiser and Lead Marshal Lion Simon Edwards said "This
year 13 Lions and 4 Friends of Lions took part as marshals
along the route. We received many positive comments and
increased our visibility to more people in Bexhill, whilst
serving our community. We received a personal "thank you"
from Mayor Paul Plim and received an enquiry about
membership. All in all a
good mornings work. Well
done everyone."
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DISTRICT PR BULLETIN – Nov 2021

LIONS OCTOBER CABINET MEETING PR NEWS
Fellow Lions of 105se.
At our recent Cabinet meeting, mention was made of the success some clubs are
having in community PR and recruitment in these post COVID times.
One in particular, from Malcolm Luxton of Maidstone Club, caught my attention and illustrates perfectly what
can be done with PR in your local community, as I have been stressing for some time now.
I asked Malcolm to share his story with us to encourage all clubs to go down this route wherever possible and
hopefully reap the same benefits.
The Maidstone story from Malcolm is as follows:
History - with the demise of newspapers and the historical difficulty obtaining publicity through them,
I looked to find other ways to get the message about Maidstone club out into the community.
Stage 1 - I did this through the Net Magazine, village newsletters and a publication called the Downs
Mail. The Net magazine advert resulted initially in 2 new members but none since.
Stage 2 - Covid ironically did us a favour with community groups setting up in all the villages and
boroughs around Maidstone and the town itself. Despite living in Sittingbourne I applied to join 18 of
them and was accepted in 17!
Stage 3 - I obtained about 40 Lions images covering kindness, volunteering, making a difference,
what we do, recruitment, etc.
Stage 4 - In February this year I started posting to the 17 community sites articles about KSSAA,
What are Lions, Welfare grants our club had made, recycling spectacles and hearing aids, responding to local needs, the Maidstone Elmer trail, Easyfundraising, recycling, etc. Each post coming about
3 weeks after the previous one.
Lions images but none specifically suggesting joining our club. I received hundreds of likes and
many positive comments. Only one site turned down one post.
Stage 5 - On the 15th October I posted a page on recycling plastic milk bottle tops for the charity
'Water, Search and Rescue' and included an image encouraging the public to get involved with us.
This resulted in hundreds of 'likes', one prospective member who is coming to our November business meeting and another person who wants to be a friend of our club.
Given the high profile on the TV, with Sir David Attenborough and Prince William and the regular
news items on recycling and the fate of our planet I feel this is the Number one topic Lions have got
to get behind and get the public involved.
(To see what one person in Maidstone has done, google 'ecopenny and the front garden recyclers')
Stage 6 - I am going to continue to post on the community sites about once every three weeks to inform residents a) MLC achievements b) welfare grants MLC have made (without naming individuals)
c) recycling initiatives d) how to join MLC etc.
I am not for one moment suggesting that this is the only way forward to recruit new members but it is
getting our message to far more people than we ever did via the newspapers and does seem to strike
a positive note among people in this area.
P.S. I should add that even though I post to 17 sites, the computer remembers which sites I post to
each time and what I have posted to the first site. It therefore takes little time to do a repeat post to all
other sites.
With grateful thanks to Malcolm for sharing his story with us.
Terry Mason District PR Chairman
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LIBRA Powers Sickle Cell
Research at King’s College
Hospital
The Lions International Blood Research Appeal (LIBRA) has boosted vital sickle cell research being carried out at King’s College
Hospital in London, with £10,000 of funding. The funds which were urgently required will cover the cost of StemSpan™
technology, used for stem cell expansion.
Stephan Menzel MD, who is a Senior Lecturer in Red
Cell Haematology and heading up the research project
explained:
“We are so grateful to LIBRA for stepping in to help us
maintain the momentum of our research, by covering
the cost of such a critical reagent. StemSpanTM media
contains the growth factors required for red blood cells
to thrive and develop. The media is very expensive, but
a vital fuel which powers our studies.
“Advances in cell technology have made it possible to
‘grow blood’ in our laboratory – this means that we can
isolate stem cells from a donor and then persuade
these to form red blood cells in a culture dish.
“These cells give our blood its red colour and serve to
transport oxygen from the lungs to other organs and to
transport waste carbon dioxide back to the lungs. In sickle cell disease, these cells carry a severe genetic defect, leading the
‘sickle’ deformation and impaired function.
“More recently, the development of genome editing technologies has made it possible to change the genetic make-up of
stem and progenitor cells very effectively. This process has been been used to develop new gene therapy approaches for
sickle cell disease.
“Thanks to the support of LIBRA we can continue to study how blood (haematopoietic) stem cells work and how they respond
to disease and treatment.”
Stay up to date with all the news from LIBRA at libralionscharity.org

ROAR NATIONAL AWARDS DAY can be
viewed on Zoom 10-30am 8 DECEMBER on the attached link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83358379313?pwd=VTZMMllXcnd6WlBNakdtOFNOWXBadz09_
th

During November all the schools engaged with ROAR will be finalizing their innovative ideas and
conducting their school Finals. The winning teams will send a video and the winning team FOR EACH
DISTRICT will have their idea presented at the National Awards Day. If your Club might be thinking
of engaging next year or if you are interested in seeing how this exciting new youth programme engages children in its first year as a Multiple District programme then please join us on the day.
The SE ROAR Team
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November 2020 was the only time in our history that the Cranleigh Lions Bonfire &
Fireworks event did not take place. Despite our concerns that Covid might force us to
cancel again or indeed curtail the numbers
attending, we carried on planning in the hope that
this popular village spectacle would take place.
The lead up to the event and the bonfire build was
marred by wet weather making the bonfire site
almost impassable for the
heavy vehicles used by our
supporters to deliver the
materials. True to form we
managed to get a 40 ton grab lorry stuck in the mud, but calling
on a favour from a local vintage tractor owner the vehicle was
pulled clear.
The traditional children’s Guy competition was run in the
afternoon with the winning guy transported in the procession
and carried to the top of the bonfire. This year, residents of our
local Cedar care home also wanted to take part and their Laurel
& Hardy exhibit was highly commended.
On the night our fears of a Covid affect low turnout were
unfounded. In fact, the opposite happened and we were
rewarded with one of the biggest crowds we have ever seen at
the bonfire. Torches for the procession sold out an hour before
the event, car parking donations were the largest ever and we
raised over £12,000 through the donation buckets, some 50%
more than any year ever recorded!
It was a relief that everything worked out as planned, but there
was one heart stopping moment just prior to the finale, when a firework misfire caused
a short pause in the display, but it all ended well.
Generally, the crowd which numbered in excess of 10,000 were very well behaved and a
good time was had by all.
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Judging the guys,
the winning
entrants and images
from the evening
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DISTRICT 105 SE 51st ANNUAL CONVENTION
Also known as ‘ 50 PLUS 1 ’ !!!
FRIDAY, 4TH / SATURDAY 5TH FEBRUARY 2022
AN INVITE FROM DG IAN
I am delighted to invite you to our ‘50 plus 1’ District
Convention which will take place at the East Sussex National
at Uckfield on the 4th to 5th of February 2022.
As you know, our District’s 50th year was last year, but due to
the pandemic, Convention had to be on-line.
So now we need to celebrate those 50 years in style – so we
are having a ‘50 Plus 1’ Convention this time around !
Convention business will be conducted on the Saturday and I
assure you I am inviting informative speakers and presenters.
We are extremely fortunate that we will have with us Past
International President, and currently Chairperson of Lions
Clubs International Foundation, Gudrun Yngvadottir. We look
forward to meeting and hearing her speak to us.
But an extremely important element to Convention is the
fellowship and entertainment !
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On the Friday evening I can announce we have
“The Jive Aces” !!!!

Renowned worldwide for their high-energy spectacular
showmanship, their viral video “Bring Me Sunshine” and for being
the first live band to reach the final rounds of “Britain’s Got
Talent”, The Jive Aces have firmly established themselves as the
UK’s No.1 Jive & Swing band.
This in-demand sextet averages 300 shows a year and have
worked with Van Morrison, Keely Smith - and have even
performed for HM the Queen.
They headlined and sold-out the Royal Albert Hall and thousands
of festivals, theatres and dance halls in 35 countries, including
Buckingham Palace for the Coronation Festival, Trafalgar Square
for the Olympics and major theatre tours in the USA.
What better way to open our ‘50 Plus 1’ Party Night!!
MORE DETAILS ON PAGE 27 AND BEYOND
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The 2020-21 convention was a covid
webinar - but for 2021—22 we’re back,
live, to celebrate SE District’s 50 + 1
years with a weekend event at the
lovely East Sussex National Golf Club &
Resort at Uckfield.
The venue is set in the heart of Sussex
close to the beautiful Ashdown Forest,
Sheffield Park and the Bluebell Railway.
There will be a Cabinet and Twinning
meeting on the Friday afternoon
followed by a 60’s themed Party Night.
Next day at Convention we are
honoured that Past International President Gudrun Yngvadottir has
agreed to be with us, and there will be other speakers and
presentations.
In the evening to round off Convention there will be a glittering
Banquet
&
Ball
with
music
from
The
Revivals.
So why not make a weekend of it and stay over on both nights ?
A Booking Form will be in the next issue of
SE News - so please do come and join DG
Ian and his wife Susie and help to make this
a great Convention.
HOT off the drawing board is the UCKFIELD 2022 50+1
Convention badge—this the last “prototype” and in the next issue
there will be the booking form for Convention, a form that will
also give members the opportunity to buy examples of the pin.
Of course if the petrol crisis continues we might all be arriving by
train!
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TONY BOWLES

TONBRIDGE LC

DEREK KELL

WIHITSTABLE & HERNE Bay LC

ALBERT FENDALL

BRIGHTON LC

Lion Avis Maddison 14th November 1946 – 6th April 2021
It is with great sadness that the Surrey Border Lions announce
the sudden and tragic death of Lion Avis on 6th April whilst
returning home from exercise. Avis will be greatly missed, our
deepest sympathy and condolences go out to her widower Paul
(Secretary of Surrey Border Lions) her daughter, son-in-law,
grandchildren, and many friends.
Avis joined Vale Royal lions in 2004 transferring to Surrey
Border Lions in 2011. Since joining she has been an inspiration
to our small club. Taking on several roles including Secretary, Welfare officer Lion
tamer and minutes secretary. More importantly she was always there to help and
support others.
We are confident that Avis helped make a positive difference to the lives of very many
people in our community. She will be missed by us all.
If you so wish, donations in Avis's memory would be welcome for Smile Train, The
Little Princess Trust and WaterAid care. https://www.ashesinspace.co.uk/post/avisjune-maddison
The Members of Tonbridge Lions Club are deeply saddened to
report the passing of Lion Tony Bowles on Tuesday 14th
September 2021.
Lion Tony joined Tonbridge Lions in May 1986 and held many roles
in the Club over the 35 years he was a member. He was always
enthusiastic and active member and so very proud to be a Lion. He
and Sheila enjoyed the many activities and also the social aspects
of the Club. He chaired the Diabetes Screening Day for many years
and recorded the highest number of participants attending in one
day. He was also an enthusiastic golfer and tennis player.
He was very well regarded by everyone in the club and will be greatly missed. Our thoughts are
with Sheila and all his family.
Note from The Editor—the sad news of the passing of Avis Maddison to Higher Service was published in SE NEWS earlier this
year but her obituary was misfiled. I would like to personally apologise to Lion Paul and to all Avis’s friends and family for the
omission.
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Whitstable and Herne Bay Lions Club are
sorry to announce the passing to higher
service of Lion Derek Kell. Derek had been a
member for 10 years and was a great
servant of the Club, always there be it Boot
Fairs, Car Parking or Service Projects. Derek
will be greatly missed by all his Lions friends.

The members of Brighton Lions Club are saddened to report the
passing of Lion Albert Fendall MJF on 8th October 2021. At 103
years of age, Lion Albert is thought to have been the oldest serving
member in the district. With over 50 years of service Albert has
been an active and enthusiastic member of 4 clubs within the
district, which started at Dartford before moving to Gravesend,
Eastbourne and finally Brighton, when the Eastbourne club closed
in 2020. Albert also played an active role as part of the District
Cabinet where he was involved with establishing and leading on
sight projects. A great lion and friend who will be much missed by
all who knew him. Our thoughts and condolences go to his son,
Tony and his family.

ROAR NATIONAL AWARDS DAY can be viewed on Zoom 10-30am 8th DECEMBER on the
attached link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83358379313?
pwd=VTZMMllXcnd6WlBNakdtOFNOWXBadz09_
During November all the schools engaged with ROAR will be finalizing their innovative
ideas and conducting their school Finals. The winning teams will send a video and the
winning team FOR EACH DISTRICT will have their idea presented at the National
Awards Day. If your Club might be thinking of engaging next year or if you are interested in seeing how this exciting new youth programme engages children in its first year
as a Multiple District programme then please join us on the day.
The SE ROAR Team
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Bluebird Care Tonbridge and Tunbridge Wells, a leading home care provider, has
recently announced the winner of their £500 Community Grant.
The scheme, was introduced with the purpose of supporting and launching new
projects, maintaining groups, and helping
people within their local community.
This year, Bluebird Care Tonbridge and
Tunbridge Wells has made the grant
available once again, hopeful of supporting
those organisations which have faced
challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
After shortlisting applications for the
funds, Bluebird Care Tonbridge &
Tunbridge Wells have revealed Paddock
Wood & District Lions Club as recipient of the grant. The local Lions Club was
awarded the fund to support their annual Rockin’ in the Rec Event.
Drawing 800 people this year alone, the event raises money for local
individuals, families, organisations, and charities within the community. Yet, to
support the number of people attending, and ensure it was accessible to all, the
Club had to hire disabled and non-disabled toilet facilities and COVID-19
compliant sanitary stations.
Considering this cost, in combination with the event being free for all, Bluebird
Care Tonbridge & Tunbridge Wells decided to give their grant to the Lion’s Club,
funding this vital part of the event next year.
Speaking of their grant award, Georgia Weed Community Liaison Manager at
Bluebird Care Tonbridge and Tunbridge Wells said:
“We’re delighted to be supporting Paddock Wood & District Lions Club with our
Community Grant Scheme. We’re hopeful that our assistance will help to make a
positive difference to the lives of people within the local community and help
the organisation continue to deliver support, particularly after COVID-19.
“At Bluebird Care [Tonbridge & Tunbridge Wells], we’re committed to
supporting our local community, and we’re proud to use our Community Grant
to support great organisations that do fantastic work in the local area.”
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53rd Charter Anniversary – Saturday 19th March 2022
Lion President Jackie & Thanet Lions invite you
to join us for a Lions St Patrick’s Day party.
Dress code for the evening will be “Something
Green” Black Tie (at your discretion), so come
suitably dressed for an evening of fun.7.00 for
7.30pm at North Foreland Golf Club,
Convent Road, Broadstairs, Kent. CT10
3PU.
Ticket prices will be £28 per person.
Dancing for the evening will be with our very own DJ.
We look forward to your prompt reply with the enclosed form including full
names of people attending to: Lion Jackie Robinson, 1 Kingsgate Court, 99
Kingsgate Avenue, Broadstairs, Kent. CT10 3LH. E-Mail:
lionjackie@gmail.com Tel: 01843 579914
PLEASE SEE ATTACHED MENU: (next page)

Name

Starter

Main

Dessert

(and title/office)

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________
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53RD CHARTER MENU
19TH MARCH 2022

Starters:
S1

Courgette & Mint soup with a bread roll

S2

Breaded camembert with a redcurrant jelly (V)

S3

Tempura vegetables with chilli dipping sauce, red chilli, spring onions and toasted sesame
seeds (V/Vg)

Mains:
M1 Steak and Ale pie with roasted new potatoes and seasonal vegetables
M2 Salmon Wellington with roasted new potatoes and fine green beans
M3 Country Mushroom Pie with new potatoes and seasonal vegetables (V/Vg)

Desserts:
D1

Profiteroles with chocolate sauce

D2

Sticky toffee pudding sponge with custard

D3

Mixed ice-cream

Followed by tea/filter coffee and mints

MAGGIE HOPPE
GARY SAUNDERS
SUE SAUNDERS
ADEOYE OYESILE
JENNY NORDEN
HEATHER CARTER
SHARON BLACKMORE
SHARON BLACKMORE

ADUR EAST
BEXHILL ON SEA
BEXHILL ON SEA
BROMLEY
HORLEY
THANET
WOKING
WOKING
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Northfleet and Ebbsfleet Lions Club.
49th Charter Anniversary Lunch.
At Gravesend Masonic Hall.
Wrotham Rd, Gravesend, DA11 0PA.
Parking, Parrock Street, Car Park. DA12 1ER
Sunday 27th February 2022.

12.30 for 1pm

Menu Choices

S1. Cream of Leek, Potato and
Chive Soup

S2. Home Made Smoked
Mackerel Pate with a Celeriac &
Horseradish Remoulade.

S3. Duo of Melon, served with a
Strawberry & Ginger dressing

M1. Traditional Roast Beef or
Roast Lamb, served with Roast
Potatoes & selection of seasonal
vegetables.
M2. Chicken Breast with creamy
Wild Mushroom sauce, served
with Parmentier potatoes, saute
peas, Button onion & Bacon with
thyme.
M3. Baked Butternut Squash
with Mushrooms and Spring onion.

Tickets £30.00 per person.

-

D1.Normandy Apple Tart, served
with Vanilla sauce

D2.Honeycombe Cheesecake,
served with Caramel sauce.

Tea or coffee to follow

Dress - Lounge Suits.

******

BOOKING FORM FOR SUNDAY 27TH FEBRUARY 2021.
Name of Club………………………………………Contact Name………………………
Email Address………………………………………….Telephone……………………….
Guests attending

Club/Dist Office

Starter. D1/D3

Main. M1/M3

Dessert D1/D2

I enclose a cheque for £…………… (……x £30) payable to Northfleet and Ebbsfleet Lions club.
Or please pay to our club A/C 00426580 sort code 30 93 60. Ref. Charter-Surname.
Return to Lion Roger Francis 32 The Drove Way, Istead Rise, Gravesend. DA139JZ
Tel 01474832105. Mob.07767607795. Or email roger.francis32@tiscali.co.uk.
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DATE
01 11 21
02 11 21
02 11 21
03 11 21

DG Ian Forbes
CLUB ZONE DISTRICT
Toy Pick up from Aylesford
Attended Lion Albert Fendall's funeral
Zone 2A Meeting
District Membership Meeting

05-09 11 21
10 11 21
11 11 21
13-18 11
19 11 21
20 11 21
21 11 21
22 11 21
27 11 21
27 11 21
28 11 21
30 11 21

Autumn Convention - District 103 IDF EST
Zone 4B Meeting
Region / Zone Chairman Meeting
On Vacation
ROAR - Uckfield Schools
Sevenoaks Charter
Council of Governors Meeting
Paddock Wood Business Meeting
ROAR Finals
East Grinstead PSA Testing
ROAR Judging
Membership and New Club Activities
VDG RIZVI
2021K26:N3K26:N36
CLUB ZONE DISTRICT
01-Nov Gillingham Lions club
05-Nov French Twinning meeting
06-Nov French Convention
08-Nov Northfleet & Ebbsfleet Lions
11-Nov Worthing Lions Club
16-Nov FVDG meeting
16-Nov Bexley & Sidcup Lions Club
19-Nov Interim Council
21-Nov FVDG
24-Nov Webinar
25-Nov FPC
27-Nov MD Leadership Symposium
VDG PAUL
10-Nov Lions Giving
11-Nov 2 nd VDG Monthly Meeting
17-Nov Lions Giving
22-Nov Lions Giving
Lions Under 50
30-Nov Membership Team
01-Dec Lions Foundation Trustees
06-Dec East Grinstead Club Meeting
07-Dec Chichester Club Meeting
09-Dec DGT Lions Presidents
19-Dec Cabinet Meeting - Reigate Manor
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Type of Meeting

Zoom
Zoom
Face to Face
Face to Face
Zoom
Face to Face
Zoom
Face to Face
Face to Face
Face to Face
Zoom
Type of Meeting
F2F
F2F
F2F
F2F
F2F
On-line
F2F
On-line
On-line
Om-line
On-line
On-0line
Zoom
Zoom
Zoom
Zoom
Zoom
Zoom
Zoom

Zoom

District Governor Ian Forbes invites you to
District 105SE ‘50+1’ Convention
at Uckfield from 4th to 5th February 2022

BOOKING FORM
Return no later than Saturday 22nd January 2022

Convention and Social Events
The Convention venue is East Sussex National, Little Horsted, Uckfield, TN22 5ES. We are delighted to announce that Past International President Lion Gudrun Yngvadottir will be joining us.
An exciting “Jive Aces Party Night” will be held in the Lynx Roundall room on Friday evening complete with a two-course
buffet.
Partners’ Outing – a Guided Walk of the Historic County Town of Lewes. Minibus transport from Uckfield is included. Price does
not include lunch but options will be offered.
A Convention lunch is available with a selection of sandwiches on the day, crisps, drink and fruit.
Our Banquet and Ball will be held in the National Suite on Saturday evening to round off Convention complete with a 3-course
dinner. Entertainment will be provided live by The Revivals Band.

Accommodation
Accommodation is £119 for a Classic double room with breakfast. Other options are available. Our allocation of rooms at this
price lasts until 8 weeks prior to Convention. Reservations can be made by calling ESN on 01825 880088 and quoting LION020222.
Print in Block Capitals
Contact Name for booking
Jive Aces Party Night

@ £32 per person.

Total: £

Partners’ Outing

@ £10 per person.

Total: £

Convention Lunch

@ £10 per person.

Total: £

Banquet & Ball

@ £38 per person.

Total: £

Convention Pin

@ £4 per pin

Total: £
Total Payment Cheque £

or BACS £

To help our administration team, please return the form by e-mail to lynne.ireland68@gmail.com and pay by
BACS. Please note - no tickets will be issued but you will receive an e-mail confirmation. Convention Pins ordered
will be available from the Welcome Desk in the ESN foyer.
BACS payment to:
Account: Lions District 105SE Convention
Sort Code: 20-45-45
Account Number: 83042820
Reference: “Name & Club”

Cheque Payment: Post booking form with a cheque payable to:
“Lions District 105SE Convention”
Lion Lynne Ireland
139 Rocks Park Road
Telephone: 01825 761530
Uckfield, East Sussex TN22 2BD

Contact Details (in event of queries with your booking)

Email Address:
Contact Telephone:
Club Name:
Staying in Hotel:

Friday night

Yes/No

Saturday night Yes/No
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Attendee

1

2

Name
Lion (Y/N)
Lions Role Title (if applicable)
Lions Club Name
First Convention? (Y/N)
Emergency Contact:
Name & Telephone

Jive Aces Party Night
Seating - which Zone would you like to
join?

Any Buffet Dietary Requirements?
(continue on separate sheet if necessary)

Convention Lunch
Selection of sandwich choices on the
day + crisps + fruit + drink

Banquet & Ball – Starter
Chicken liver pate, red onion chutney &
sourdough toast
Tomato & basil soup with basil cream
(V – can be VG)

Banquet & Ball – Main
Confit duck leg, Lyonnaise potatoes,
savoy cabbage & a duck sauce
Salmon fillet, new potatoes, mangetout
& dill cream sauce
Pea risotto with vegetarian parmesan &
dressed leaves
(V – can be VG)

Banquet & Ball – Dessert
Sticky toffee pudding with vanilla ice
cream
Plum & pear tart with raspberry sorbet
(VG)

Banquet & Ball - Seating Request
Who would you like to sit with?

Dietary Requirements: The above dishes can be requested for Gluten Free or Dairy Free diets. Please mark next to the dish if you
require this.V = Vegetarian VG = Vegan
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